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CUSTOMER SELF-SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS



STUDENT FINANCE APPLICATIONS
CUSTOMER SELF-SERVICE ENHANCEMENTSs

As part of our continued commitment to improving the user experience, our Customer Engagement 
Management (CEM) Self-Service and Project Team have developed and implemented a new digital 
service for our customers:

• This self-service enhancement will allow customers to effectively and efficiently track their student 
finance application from Apply to Pay

• This end-to-end service is designed to reduce the need for customers to call SLC

The service includes notifications that provide updates and prompts to customers advising them of;

• Changes to the status of their application

• Any outstanding actions required to progress their application



STUDENT FINANCE APPLICATIONS 
CUSTOMER SELF-SERVICE ENHANCEMENTSs
The self-service functions are available to SFE undergraduate customers via www.gov.uk/student-
finance-register-login, using their CRN/email, password and secret answer:

• When customers log in, they will select the application they want to view

• Undergraduate customers will be taken into the new service 

• All other customers will be taken to the existing Customer Portal

Other Domiciles:

• Customers applying to SFNI or SAAS will continue to use the existing relevant portals for those 
domiciles

• No changes have been made for these customers at this time

http://www.gov.uk/student-finance-register-login


STUDENT FINANCE APPLICATIONS 
CUSTOMER SELF-SERVICE ENHANCEMENTSs
SFE undergraduate customers (students and parents/sponsors) can use  
self-service functionality on their account to:

• Track the progress of an application, including ‘Next Expected Update’

• Receive email and SMS notifications based on the progress of an application

• Upload and Track Status of evidence submitted

• Update their personal details

• View their correspondence 

• View their payments

• Contact SLC via our enhanced digital communication channels



STUDENT FINANCE APPLICATIONS
CUSTOMER SELF-SERVICE ENHANCEMENTS

Two of the key enhancements for SFE undergraduate students and their
parents/sponsors using the self-service functionality are the ability to:

• Track the progress of an application, including ‘Next Expected Update’

• View their correspondence and payments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Customers can use their account to:•	Track the progress of their application, including Next Expected Update•	Receive notifications via email & SMS based on the progress of their application•	Upload & Track Status of Evidence•	Update their personal details•	View their correspondence •	View their payments•	Contact SLC via digital communication channelsThe functionality available will help customers to self-serve 



Student Finance Reforms

Government Announcement



STUDENT FINANCE REFORMS
STUDENT FINANCE AND REPAYMENT ANNOUNCEMENT

The Department for Education (DfE) have announced a series of changes to student finance and 
repayment policies for new students in England, starting courses from September 2023:

These announced changes do not affect;

• Current students in receipt of student finance or who are now in repayment 

• Any students from Wales, Scotland or Northern Ireland

The UK Government and the Devolved Administrations are responsible for student finance policies, 
repayment thresholds and the set interest rates:

• SLC are responsible for administering and delivering these policies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Government announcement on changes to student finance and repayment The Department for Education (DfE) has today announced a series of changes to student finance and repayment for new students in England, starting courses from September 2023This a government policy announcement.  SLC are not responsible for policy setting, but for administering and delivering the policies around student finance and repayment as set by the UK Government and the Devolved Administrations.  Government and the Devolved Administrations are also responsible for the setting of annual interest rates and repayment thresholds.  Please note that these changes do not affect current students in receipt of student finance or those customers now in repayment, or any customers from Wales, Scotland or Northern Ireland.Key changes from the announcement: The student loan interest rate will be set at RPI+0% for new borrowers starting courses from academic year 2023/24. Current plan 2 interest rates are available here.The tuition fee cap will be frozen at £9,250 for a further two years - up to and including academic year 24/25.For new borrowers starting courses from September 2023 the repayment threshold will be set at £25,000 until 2026-27. The loan write-off period will be extended from 30 years to 40 for new borrowers starting from September 2023.From September 2022, people who need to retrain or learn new skills will have access to over 100 new short courses. These courses are of a duration from six weeks to a year and will be offered at levels 4 to 6, in subjects where there are skills shortages, such as digital, net zero, education, STEM and healthcare. The government has also published two consultations. The first will seek views on how to ensure young people are encouraged to pursue the right path for them, and receive a fair deal for their investment if they choose to go to university.This includes considering the introduction of minimum eligibility requirements, to ensure students aren’t being pushed into higher education before they are ready, and student number controls, so that poor-quality, low-cost courses which lead to poor outcomes for students, aren’t incentivised to grow uncontrollably.The second will set out plans to deliver the Lifelong Loan Entitlement (LLE) worth the equivalent of four years of post-18 education (i.e. £37,000 in today’s fees) to support students to study, train, retrain or upskill at any stage throughout their lives through flexible and modular courses.



STUDENT FINANCE REFORMS
KEY ANNOUNCEMENTS – STUDENT FINANCE

Changes to student finance and repayment for new students in England, starting courses from 
September 2023:

Key student finance changes from the announcement: 

• The tuition fee cap will be frozen at £9,250 for a further two years, up to and including academic year 
2024/25

• From September 2022, people who need to retrain or learn new skills will have access to over 100 new 
HE Short Courses and Tuition Fee Loan support

• The 30 to 40 credit short courses are of a duration from six weeks to a year and will be offered at levels 4 
to 6, in subjects where there are skills shortages

• These subjects include digital, net zero, education, STEM and healthcare

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Government announcement on changes to student finance and repayment The Department for Education (DfE) has today announced a series of changes to student finance and repayment for new students in England, starting courses from September 2023This a government policy announcement.  SLC are not responsible for policy setting, but for administering and delivering the policies around student finance and repayment as set by the UK Government and the Devolved Administrations.  Government and the Devolved Administrations are also responsible for the setting of annual interest rates and repayment thresholds.  Please note that these changes do not affect current students in receipt of student finance or those customers now in repayment, or any customers from Wales, Scotland or Northern Ireland.Key changes from the announcement: The student loan interest rate will be set at RPI+0% for new borrowers starting courses from academic year 2023/24. Current plan 2 interest rates are available here.The tuition fee cap will be frozen at £9,250 for a further two years - up to and including academic year 24/25.For new borrowers starting courses from September 2023 the repayment threshold will be set at £25,000 until 2026-27. The loan write-off period will be extended from 30 years to 40 for new borrowers starting from September 2023.From September 2022, people who need to retrain or learn new skills will have access to over 100 new short courses. These courses are of a duration from six weeks to a year and will be offered at levels 4 to 6, in subjects where there are skills shortages, such as digital, net zero, education, STEM and healthcare. The government has also published two consultations. The first will seek views on how to ensure young people are encouraged to pursue the right path for them, and receive a fair deal for their investment if they choose to go to university.This includes considering the introduction of minimum eligibility requirements, to ensure students aren’t being pushed into higher education before they are ready, and student number controls, so that poor-quality, low-cost courses which lead to poor outcomes for students, aren’t incentivised to grow uncontrollably.The second will set out plans to deliver the Lifelong Loan Entitlement (LLE) worth the equivalent of four years of post-18 education (i.e. £37,000 in today’s fees) to support students to study, train, retrain or upskill at any stage throughout their lives through flexible and modular courses.

https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/skills-and-employment/higher-education-short-course-trial/


STUDENT FINANCE REFORMS
KEY ANNOUNCEMENTS – STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT

Changes to student finance and repayment for new students in England, starting courses from 
September 2023:

Key repayment changes from the announcement: 

• There will be a new loan plan type for students in England who start courses from academic year 2023/24

• For new borrowers starting courses from September 2023 the loan repayment threshold will be set at 
£25,000 and maintained at this level up to April 2027

• The student loan interest rate will be set at RPI +0% for new borrowers starting courses from academic year 
2023/24

• The student loan write-off period will be extended from 30 years to 40 years for new borrowers starting 
courses from academic year 2023/24

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Government announcement on changes to student finance and repayment The Department for Education (DfE) has today announced a series of changes to student finance and repayment for new students in England, starting courses from September 2023This a government policy announcement.  SLC are not responsible for policy setting, but for administering and delivering the policies around student finance and repayment as set by the UK Government and the Devolved Administrations.  Government and the Devolved Administrations are also responsible for the setting of annual interest rates and repayment thresholds.  Please note that these changes do not affect current students in receipt of student finance or those customers now in repayment, or any customers from Wales, Scotland or Northern Ireland.Key changes from the announcement: The student loan interest rate will be set at RPI+0% for new borrowers starting courses from academic year 2023/24. Current plan 2 interest rates are available here.The tuition fee cap will be frozen at £9,250 for a further two years - up to and including academic year 24/25.For new borrowers starting courses from September 2023 the repayment threshold will be set at £25,000 until 2026-27. The loan write-off period will be extended from 30 years to 40 for new borrowers starting from September 2023.From September 2022, people who need to retrain or learn new skills will have access to over 100 new short courses. These courses are of a duration from six weeks to a year and will be offered at levels 4 to 6, in subjects where there are skills shortages, such as digital, net zero, education, STEM and healthcare. The Government will introduce a repayment threshold for new borrowers who commence study from AY2023/24 onwards of £25,000, keeping it at this level up to April 2027, whenthe first students on new loan terms will have finished three-year degrees and become eligible to make repayments.The change will ensure that those who benefit most from HE pay a reasonable contribution towards its costs. The repayment threshold will be uprated annually from FY2027-28 onwards in-line with RPI, so that repayment demands on students do not increase in real terms year-on-year.The government has also published two consultations. The first will seek views on how to ensure young people are encouraged to pursue the right path for them, and receive a fair deal for their investment if they choose to go to university.This includes considering the introduction of minimum eligibility requirements, to ensure students aren’t being pushed into higher education before they are ready, and student number controls, so that poor-quality, low-cost courses which lead to poor outcomes for students, aren’t incentivised to grow uncontrollably.The second will set out plans to deliver the Lifelong Loan Entitlement (LLE) worth the equivalent of four years of post-18 education (i.e. £37,000 in today’s fees) to support students to study, train, retrain or upskill at any stage throughout their lives through flexible and modular courses.



STUDENT FINANCE REFORMS
CONSULTATIONS – HIGHER EDUCATION POLICY

The Government announcement also introduced two consultations they will undertake to help 
shape the future of further and higher education:

• The first consultation sought views on how to ensure young people are encouraged to pursue 
the right path for them, and receive a fair deal  for their investment if they choose to go to 
university

• www.gov.uk/government/consultations/higher-education-policy-statement-and-reform

The consultation stage has concluded, but the content includes:

• Considering the introduction of minimum eligibility requirements, to ensure students aren’t 
being pushed into higher education before they are ready 

• Student number controls, so that poor-quality, low-cost courses which lead to poor outcomes 
aren’t incentivised to grow uncontrollably

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The government has also published two consultations. The first will seek views on how to ensure young people are encouraged to pursue the right path for them, and receive a fair deal for their investment if they choose to go to university.This includes considering the introduction of minimum eligibility requirements, to ensure students aren’t being pushed into higher education before they are ready, and student number controls, so that poor-quality, low-cost courses which lead to poor outcomes for students, aren’t incentivised to grow uncontrollably.HE reforms consultation note  The higher education reform consultation proposes measures to improve graduate outcomes as well as grow more flexible, modular qualifications. This will include:Inviting views on whether we should continue to allow pockets of poor quality courses to grow uncontrollably, while remaining fully committed to enabling choice, investment and growth in the rest of the sector. Inviting views on a minimum eligibility requirement for student finance being set either at EE at A level (or equivalent), or at a level 4 pass in English and maths at GCSE (or equivalent), with exemptions for certain student groups, to ensure students aren’t being pushed into higher education before they are ready. Inviting views on reducing the tuition fee cap for Foundation Year study, to align with functionally similar Access to Higher Education diplomas.Inviting views on growing level 4 and 5 provision and how Higher Technical Qualifications (HTQs) can be delivered in a flexible, modular way.Improving admissions through work with UCAS and sector bodies to tackle problems at their root and the refocus of the access and participation plans rather than a Post Qualification Admissions system.

http://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/higher-education-policy-statement-and-reform


SUPPORT FOR STUDENTS GRANTED LEAVE UNDER THE 
UKRAINE SCHEMES



Status Eligible Further Information
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Indefinite Leave to Remain (ILR) Yes Must be granted prior to the first day of the first academic year of the 
course. 3 years residency rule must be met

Indefinite Leave to Enter (ILE) Yes Must be granted prior to the first day of the first academic year of the 
course.3 years residency rule must be met 

No Time Limit Yes Must be granted prior to the first day of the first academic year of the 
course. 3 years residency rule must be met
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Temporary Status Refugee/ Indefinite Leave to 
Remain as a victim of domestic violence 
(DVILR)/Indefinite Leave to Remain as a 
Bereaved Partner (BPILR), as a Bereaved Partner
Afghan relocations and Assistance Policy/ Afghan 
Citizens Resettlement Scheme (ARAP/ACRS)

Yes Does not need 3 years residency in UK  

Visa – Family Reunion Yes Treat as refugee/HP – student is eligible based on the family member’s 
status.

Humanitarian Protection/Stateless Persons 
/Section 67 Leave/Calais Leave 

Yes Does not need 3 years residency in UK

Discretionary Leave to Remain (DLR) Yes Long residency criteria must be met *
Exceptional Leave to Remain (ELR) Yes Long residency criteria must be met *
Limited Leave to Remain (LLR) Yes Long residency criteria must be met *
Visa - Spouse No Status granted to people married to UK or EU Nationals, if student meets 

the 3 year residency rule in the EU, can be considered for EU fee loan 
only. Could also be eligible if long residency criteria is met

In Summary…

What evidence will I need to prove these statuses?
*Under 18: 7 Years UK residency. Over 18: Half life/20 Years UK residency (To include 3 Years Ordinary Lawful UK Residency)

https://www.lpservices.slc.co.uk/resources/guidance/advanced-learner-loan-factsheets/eligibility-and-assessment/residency-and-evidence-factsheet/evidence/


UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
POLICY CHANGE INTRODUCTION

Due to events in Ukraine, a policy change has been made to provide support to individuals granted 
leave in the UK under one of the following schemes:

The Ukraine Family Scheme, which allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members to come to the UK or to 
extend their stay in the UK if they have family members who already have leave to remain in the UK (launched 4th

March 2022) 

The Homes for Ukraine Sponsorship Scheme, allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members to come to 
the UK if they have an approved sponsor under this scheme (launched 18th March 2022)

The Ukraine Extension Scheme, allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members who already have leave to 
remain in the UK to extend their leave in the UK because they cannot return to Ukraine (launched 3rd May 2022)

NOTE: Family members who are eligible for leave under the Ukraine Schemes (and therefore eligible for student finance under 
this category) can be of any nationality 

Government details on immigration rules for Ukraine Schemes, including family member definitions can be found at:

www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-ukraine-scheme

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Due to recent events in Ukraine, a policy change is being made to provide support to individuals who have been granted leave in the UK under one of the following schemes, referred to collectively in this document as the ‘Ukraine Schemes’: The “Ukraine Family Scheme” (launched on 4 March 2022), which allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members to come to the UK or extend their stay in the UK if they have family members who already have leave to remain in the UK. The “Homes for Ukraine Sponsorship Scheme” (launched on 18 March 2022), which allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members to come to the UK if they have an approved sponsor under this scheme.The “Ukraine Extension Scheme” (launched on 3 May 2022), which allows Ukrainian nationals and their family members who already have leave to remain in the UK to extend their leave in the UK because they cannot return to Ukraine.Note that family members who are eligible for leave under the Ukraine Schemes (and therefore eligible for student finance under this category) can be of any nationality.

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-ukraine-scheme


UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY OVERVIEW – AVAILABLE FUNDING 

Those granted leave under a Ukraine Scheme will be eligible for home fee status, home 
student undergraduate tuition fee cap and student finance: 

Eligible students with leave granted under one of the Ukraine Schemes will  
be able to apply for;

Higher Education undergraduate (HE UG) fee and maintenance support 

HE Short Courses Tuition Fee Loans (HESC TFL) 

Further Education (FE) support, including Advanced Learner Loans (FE ALL) 

Postgraduate (PG) contribution to cost support (Master’s and Doctoral Loans)

Postgraduate Tuition Fee Loans (PG TFL) in Northern Ireland 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Those who are granted leave under one of the Ukraine Schemes will be eligible for home fee status, the home student undergraduate tuition fee cap, and student finance (HE UG fee and maintenance support, HESC loan, FE support, PG contribution to costs (Master’s and Doctoral) or PG TFL (Northern Ireland)) without being subject to a three-year ordinary residence requirement, as long as they: •	are ordinarily resident in England/ Northern Ireland/ Wales on the first day of the first AY of the course (ordinarily resident in the UK on the first day of the course for FE ALL/ ordinarily resident in England on the first day of the course for HESC),•	are ordinarily resident in the UK and Islands and have not ceased to be so resident since being granted such leave, and•	meet all other personal and course eligibility requirements.This aligns support for this group with other protected categories, e.g. ARAP/ ACRS and refugees. Note that Ukrainian nationals and their family members, who in either case do not meet the eligibility criteria for any of the Ukraine Schemes, may potentially be granted refugee status or humanitarian protection leave instead, so may be eligible to apply for support under those categories. 



UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
STUDENT ELIGIBILITY OVERVIEW – RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS

Those granted leave under a Ukraine Scheme will be eligible for home fee status, home student 
undergraduate tuition fee cap and student finance: 

Eligibility is not subject to a three-year ordinary residence requirement and students with Ukraine 
Scheme leave can apply for support as long as;

• They are ordinarily resident in England/Wales/Northern Ireland (as appropriate) on the first day of the first AY 
of the course

• Or are ordinarily resident in the UK on the first day of the course for Advanced Learner Loans (FE ALL) in 
England on first day of course for HESC TFL

• They are ordinarily resident in the UK and Islands and have not ceased to be resident since being granted 
such leave

They meet all other personal and course eligibility requirements
Note: Ukrainian nationals and their family members, who in either case do not meet the eligibility criteria for any of the Ukraine Schemes, may potentially 
be granted refugee status or humanitarian protection leave instead, so may be eligible to apply for support under those categories. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Those who are granted leave under one of the Ukraine Schemes will be eligible for home fee status, the home student undergraduate tuition fee cap, and student finance (HE UG fee and maintenance support, HESC loan, FE support, PG contribution to costs (Master’s and Doctoral) or PG TFL (Northern Ireland)) without being subject to a three-year ordinary residence requirement, as long as they: •	are ordinarily resident in England/ Northern Ireland/ Wales on the first day of the first AY of the course (ordinarily resident in the UK on the first day of the course for FE ALL/ ordinarily resident in England on the first day of the course for HESC),•	are ordinarily resident in the UK and Islands and have not ceased to be so resident since being granted such leave, and•	meet all other personal and course eligibility requirements.This aligns support for this group with other protected categories, e.g. ARAP/ ACRS and refugees. Note that Ukrainian nationals and their family members, who in either case do not meet the eligibility criteria for any of the Ukraine Schemes, may potentially be granted refugee status or humanitarian protection leave instead, so may be eligible to apply for support under those categories. 



UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
POLICY INTENT – NEW AND CONTINUING STUDENTS

The changes to eligibility rules for the Ukraine Schemes apply to new and continuing students who 
apply for support in respect of AY 2022/23 or a later AY:

These rules will apply from the date the regulations are either laid come into force in respect of each 
domicile

Continuing students who are already studying in the UK could become eligible under this category if 
granted leave under a Ukraine Scheme

However, volumes of continuing students are expected to be low

It is assumed that most applicants who are eligible under this category will be new students in AY 
2022/23 or later

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
New and continuing studentsThe changes to eligibility rules described in this document apply to new and continuing students who apply for support in respect of AY 22/23 or a later AY. Continuing students who are already studying in the UK could become eligible under this category if they are granted leave under one of the Ukraine Schemes; however, volumes of continuing students are expected to be low, and it is assumed that most applicants who are eligible under this category will be new students in AY 22/23 or later



UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
ELIGIBILITY POLICY – FAMILY MEMBERS

The definition of an eligible family member used by the Home Office differs  for each of the Ukraine 
Schemes:

• www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-ukraine-scheme

Family members of any nationality may be granted leave under one of the Ukraine Schemes

Any undergraduate student who is eligible for student support under the Ukraine Schemes category 
would be assessed for full support (fee and maintenance)

This would apply even if the applicant happens to be an EU national, 

They could be assessed for full support, rather than ‘EU fee only’ support

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-ukraine-scheme The definition of an eligible family member used by the Home Office differs for each of the Ukraine SchemesFamily members of any nationality may be granted leave under a Ukraine Scheme. Any undergraduate student who is eligible for student support under the Ukraine Schemes category would be assessed for full fee and maintenance support, even if the applicant happens to be an EU national, rather than EU student ‘fees only’ support.

http://www.gov.uk/guidance/immigration-rules/immigration-rules-appendix-ukraine-scheme


UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
EVIDENCE REQUIREMENTS

Acceptable evidence of immigration status granted under one of the Ukraine Schemes is as follows:

Where an applicant has been granted leave for three years:

A Biometric Residency Permit (BRP) or vignette in their passport or other travel document which will state ‘Ukraine 
Scheme’

Where an applicant has been granted leave for six months:

A Permission to Travel document, which confirms the person has leave under a Ukraine scheme, along with 

A stamp in their passport confirming an applicant has been granted leave in the  UK for six months under a 
Ukraine Scheme

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Evidence requirementsAcceptable evidence of immigration status is as follows:A biometric residence permit (BRP), or a vignette* in the passport or other travel document, issued where the applicant has been granted leave for three years under a Ukraine scheme.*A vignette is a sticker placed in the passport or other travel document following a successful entry clearance application, containing details about the person and the permission to enter that has been granted.A permission to travel document, which will confirm that the person has leave under a Ukraine scheme, along with a stamp in the passport confirming that the applicant has been granted leave in the UK for six months. The BRP/ vignette/ permission to travel document will state ‘Ukraine Scheme’. It will not specify which of the schemes it was issued under, but that information is not required for SLC evidence-checking purposes. Where the person does not have a BRP/ vignette/ permission to travel document, SLC can accept a stamp in the applicant’s passport confirming they have leave to enter the UK for six months (not specifying if this is under a Ukraine scheme), as long as this is supported by a Home Office check. 



UKRAINE SCHEME LEAVE
TEMPORARY ABSENCES – STUDENTS AT UKRAINIAN INSTITUTIONS

British citizens and other persons with settled status in the UK who return  from Ukraine as a result of the conflict 
and then start a course in the UK:

Students will be subject to the three-year ordinary residence requirement in the UK/Islands that generally* applies to settled 
persons applying for support

Any other residence requirement of the relevant eligibility category under the various sets of regulations must also be satisfied

This applies to those either starting from year one or as direct entrant to a later course year

Individuals in this scenario are to be considered as temporarily absent from the UK during that study period in all cases

This allows them to maintain their ordinary residence and settled status in the UK if they apply to start a new course in the UK 
(from year one or direct entrant)

*There are some categories that have different three-year residence requirements

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Temporary absences (students studying at Ukrainian institutions)British citizens and other persons with settled status in the UK who return from Ukraine as a result of the conflict and then start a course in the UK (either starting from year one or as a direct entrant to a later course year) will be subject to the three-year ordinary residence requirement in the UK and Islands that generally* applies to settled persons applying for support, and any other residence requirements of the relevant eligibility category under the various sets of regulations. (*Note that there are some categories that have different three-year residence requirements.) Periods of residence in Ukraine that are not deemed to be temporary absences from the UK and Islands would normally prevent the applicant from meeting that three-year residence requirement. 



Preparing for On Time and Right First Time Applications in 2022/23

Eligibility –
Can I get support?

ID
Nationality
Residency

Previous Study
Course Issues

Resources available here

Entitlement –
I can get support, how much?

Financial Information
Marital Status

Current Year Assessment
Extra Support for Children

NHS Courses – LSF or extra weeks

Resources available here

https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/student-finance/nationality-and-residency
https://media.slc.co.uk/sfe/2122/ft/sfe_how_you_are_assessed_and_paid_guide_2122_o.pdf


THE APPLICATION PACKAGE FOR 2022-23



For SFE the maximum tuition fees for AY 2022/23 will be maintained at the levels that applied in the 
2021/22 academic year:

The fifth year in succession that fees have been frozen.

Maximum tuition fee for standard full-time courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers with an 
Access and Participation Plan (APP) and a TEF Award will remain at £9,250.

Maximum tuition fee for full-time accelerated degree courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers 
with APP and TEF will remain at £11,100.

Maximum tuition fee for part-time courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers with APP and TEF 
will remain at £6,935. 

TUITION FEES AND LOANS
AY 2022/23 Student Finance Arrangements 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Maximum fees for full-time and part-time undergraduate courses will remain at 2019/20 levels in 2020/21.The maximum fee for standard full-time courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers with an Access and Participation Plan (APP) and a Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes Award (TEF) will remain at £9,250 in 2020/21.The maximum fee for full-time accelerated degree courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers with an APP and a TEF will remain at £11,100 in 2020/21.The maximum fee for part-time courses offered by Approved (Fee Cap) Providers with an APP and a TEF will remain at £6,935 in 2020/21.Lower maximum fees will remain at 2019/20 levels in 2020/21 for (i) courses offered by providers without an APP and/or a TEF and (ii) overseas study years, work placement years and short final years of full-time courses.Students undertaking courses at Approved (Fee Cap) Providers will be able to apply for up-front tuition fee loans to meet the full costs of their tuition.Maximum fees for undergraduate courses offered by Approved Providers are not capped. Students undertaking courses at Approved Providers will be able to apply for up-front tuition fee loans towards the costs of their tuition which will remain at 2019/20 levels in 2020/21: up to £6,165 for a standard full-time course; up to £7,400 for a full-time accelerated degree course and up to £4,625 for a part-time course.



Loan Rate

Where will you be living whilst you 
study?  Most mature students will 
be running their own home and 
will be assessed on Elsewhere 

rate.  Any students aged over 25 
and living with parents will be 

assessed on parental rate.

Standard

“Standard” student applicants, 
usually applying to students 

progressing directly from school or 
college.

Entitled to Benefits

Applicable where students can 
demonstrate an underlying 

entitlement to benefits.  The main 
common user is single parents 

Aged Over 60
at Start of AY

Flat rate for students aged over 60 
at start of the year

Parental Home £8,171 £9,640

£4,106
Elsewhere £9,706 £11,064

London £12,667 £13,815

Overseas £11,116 £12,374

Maintenance Loan Rates 2022-23



MAINTENANCE LOAN RATES 2022-23

Full Year Student*
Maximum 

Loan
Non-Income 
Assessed Income Assessed

Parental Home £8,171 £3,597 £4,574 

Elsewhere £9,706 £4,524 £5,182 

London £12,667 £6,308 £6,359 

Overseas £11,116 £5,374 £5,742 

AY 2022/23 FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE SUPPORT RATES 

*Lower amounts available for final year students

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students on household incomes of £25,000 or less qualify for the maximum loan for living costs at the respective Home, Elsewhere or London rate of loan.Home Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.43 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 44% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction. London Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.24 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 49.8% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction. Elsewhere Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.36 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 46.6% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction.The ‘Assessed Contribution’ is calculated for incomes above £42,875



WHAT IS HOUSEHOLD INCOME?



USING THRESHOLDS AS A GUIDE – Figs for 2022/23

Students can get an estimate of their student finance entitlement
using the calculator on: www.gov.uk/studentfinancei

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Students on household incomes of £25,000 or less qualify for the maximum loan for living costs at the respective Home, Elsewhere or London rate of loan.Home Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.43 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 44% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction. London Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.24 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 49.8% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction. Elsewhere Rate: Students with household incomes above £25,000 lose £1 of loan for every complete £7.36 of income above £25,000 until the amount they receive reaches 46.6% of the maximum amount at which point there is no further reduction.The ‘Assessed Contribution’ is calculated for incomes above £42,875

http://www.gov.uk/studentfinance


DISABLED STUDENTS’ ALLOWANCES - INTRODUCTION

Disabled Students’ Allowances provide help towards the additional costs a
student may face as result of their disability, long-term health condition,
mental-health condition or specific learning difficulty:

DSAs Support:

• Is available in addition to the standard student finance package,

• Does not have to be repaid,

• Is not affected by household income,

• Looks at the specific needs of the individual student

DSAs rates have risen inline with inflation (2.3%) for academic year 22/23

DISABLED STUDENTS’ ALLOWANCE 2022-23



DISABLED STUDENTS ALLOWANCES

Undergraduate Disabled Students’ Allowances, which have been structured as four separate sub-
allowances, will be simplified into one allowance in line with the postgraduate DSA:

The same maximum allowance £25,575 SFE will apply to both full-time and part-time undergraduate 
and postgraduate DSA recipients in AY 2022/23.

• This change will apply for both new and continuing students

• An exception for travel costs will be made to this maximum cap

• Travel costs will in effect, continue to be uncapped

These changes have been introduced to increase flexibility for students to access the DSA support that 
they need.

ADDITIONAL SUPPORT FOR DISABLED STUDENTS’



Targeted support for full-time undergraduate students with dependants will be increased by forecast
inflation (2.3%) in AY 2022/23:

• The maximum Adult Dependants’ Grant will be increased to £3,263

Usually the adult dependant will be their husband, wife, partner or civil partner, but we may consider 
some circumstances where another adult is financially dependent on them.

• The maximum Parents’ Learning Allowance payable in AY 2022/23 will be increased to between £50 to 
£1,863

Parents’ Learning Allowance is additional funding to help students who are also parents. This can be 
used for everyday costs of study, such as books, study materials and travel.

• The maximum Childcare Grant payable in AY 2022/23, which covers 85% of actual childcare costs up to a 
set limit, will be increased to £183.75 per week for one child or £315.03 per week for two or more children

Childcare Grant is additional income assessed funding to help students with children pay the costs of 
childcare during study. 

SUPPORT FOR CARING RESPONSIBILITIES 2022-23

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Targeted support for full-time undergraduate students with dependants and undergraduate students with disabilities. Dependants’ Grants. Maximum dependants’ grants (adult dependants’ grant, childcare grant and parents’ learning allowance) will be increased by forecast inflation (2.3%) in 2022/23 for all new and continuing full-time undergraduate students. The maximum adult dependants’ grant will be increased to £3,263 in 2022/23. The maximum childcare grant payable in 2022/23, which covers 85% of actual childcare costs up to a specified limit, will be increased to £183.75 per week for one child only and £315.03 per week for two or more children. The maximum parents’ learning allowance payable in 2022/23 will be increased to £1,863. Disabled Students’ Allowance. The maximum Disabled Students’ Allowance for full-time and part-time undergraduate students will be increased by forecast inflation (2.3%) to £25,575 in 2022/23. 



ADDITIONAL NHS SUPPORT

Visit NHS BSA / Student Services for more information

Other Key Points

• Previous Study Exemption for 2nd degree (if NHS)
• Maximum NHS and SFE funding available
• Applications SFE usually Jan/Feb
• Applications NHS usually April
• Students eligible for the long course loan
(Students must be eligible for tuition fees and maintenance support 

in each AY to be able to access NHS LSF)

https://www.nhsbsa.nhs.uk/sites/default/files/2021-09/NHS%20LSF%20guidance%20booklet%20%28V4%29%2009.2021_0.pdf


To be classed as independent, students need to be aged 25 or over on the first day of
the academic year or meet one of the other criteria, including;

• Are or have been married/in a civil partnership

• Have care of a person under the age of 18

• Supported themselves financially for 3 years before the start of their course

• Have no contact with or are estranged from their parents

• Are a Care Leaver, looked after by a local authority 

www.ucas.com/finance/student-finance-england/finance-independent-students

STUDENT FINANCE 2022/23
MAINTENANCE LOAN – INDEPENDENT STUDENT STATUS

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
If you're not financially supported by your parents, then you might be classed as an independent student. This means Student Finance England won't take your parents' income into account when working out the household income contribution. To be classed as an independent student you'll meet one of the following conditions: • You have the care of a person under the age of 18 on the first day of the academic year. • You’re 25 or over on the first day of the academic year. • You’ve been married or in a civil partnership before the start of the academic year, even if you’re now divorced or separated. • You have no living parents. • You’ve supported yourself for at least 3 years before the start of your course. This includes any time you: - were in paid, full-time employment - received Income Support, Jobseeker’s Allowance or other state benefits - received any pension, allowance or other benefit because of a disability or by any reason of confinement, sickness or illness - received training under any scheme for the unemployed or other funding by any state authority or agency • Your parents can’t be traced or it’s not practical or possible to contact them. • Your parents live outside the European Union and an income assessment would put them in jeopardy, or it’s not reasonably practical for them to send funds to the UK if a contribution were assessed (this may apply to you if you’re a refugee). • You’ve not communicated with your parents for one year before the beginning of the academic year, or you can demonstrate you’re permanently estranged from your parents. • Subject to certain exceptions, you were looked after by a local authority throughout any 3 month period ending on or after the date on which you turned 16, and before the first day of the first academic year of your course.

http://www.ucas.com/finance/student-finance-england/finance-independent-students


REPAYMENT



Enhanced Repayment Portal – real time statements

How Interest Works – You- Tube Video

How Repayment Works – You-Tube Video

Preparing for Exit – Campaign Page

REPAYMENT

During study until 
entering repayment

Income:
Under £27,295

Income:
£27,295 to £49,130

Income:
Over £49,130

Retail Prices Index
Only

Retail Prices Index 
+ Up to 3%

Retail Prices Index 
+3%

Retail Prices Index 
+3%

5.6

?

2.6

5.6

Anything not repaid after 30 years from entering repayment (April after course completion) is written off

https://www.gov.uk/repaying-your-student-loan/how-you-repay
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANfXb_Q-ugg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1GGBjRQ-mbQ


STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT REFORMS FROM ACADEMIC YEAR 2023/24

The Government will introduce a repayment threshold for new borrowers who commence study 
from AY 2023/24 onwards of £25,000 a year:

• This threshold will be maintained up to April 2027, when the students on the new loan terms 
will have finished 3-year degrees and become eligible to make repayments

• From April 2027, the threshold will increase in-line with inflation (RPI)

Government Estimated Repayment Example:

• Student completes their degree in summer 2026 with a loan under the  new terms, and 
commences a job with a salary of £28,000 a year 

• They would expect to repay around £17 per month over FY 2027-28

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Government will introduce a repayment threshold for new borrowers who commence study from AY2023/24 onwards of £25,000, keeping it at this level up to April 2027, whenthe first students on new loan terms will have finished three-year degrees and become eligible to make repayments.The change will ensure that those who benefit most from HE pay a reasonable contribution towards its costs. The repayment threshold will be uprated annually fromFY2027-28 onwards in-line with RPI, so that repayment demands on students do not increase in real terms year-on-year.For new borrowers who start study in AY2023/24 onwards, we will therefore extend the number of years over which loan repayments can be collected before any outstanding debt is written off from 30 to 40 years. A 40-year period was recommended by the Independent Panel, who noted the importance of recouping payments later in life, when graduates are likely to be earning more.Despite the increase in the loan length in the new loan terms, more borrowers will clear their loan balance in full within 30 years because:their loan is accruing less interest; and (ii) they are repaying more quickly due to the repayment threshold change. Around fifty percent of the first cohort of full-time undergraduate borrowers who start degrees supported by the new loans in AY2023/24 are forecast to pay their loans off in full within the loan term, compared to just 25% of full-time undergraduate borrowers who took out a loan on current terms in AY2020/21. It is the extension to the loan term, combined with the £25,000 threshold, that enables the major reduction in interest rates that, under these new terms, students will not repay more, in real terms, than they borrow. New borrowers commencing study from academic year 2023-24 onwards•	There will be a new loan plan type for students who start courses from academic year 2023/24. The new loans will have:o	In-and-post-study interest rates of RPI+0%. o	A repayment threshold of £25,000, maintained at this level up to and including financial year 2026-27, and uprated by inflation (RPI) from April 2027 onwards.o	A repayment term length of 40 years. Key messagesThe new loan plan does ask graduates to repay for longer and from an income threshold of £25,000, but it also increases certainty for borrowers by reducing interest rates to match inflation only. This ensures that, under these new terms, borrowers will not have to repay more than they have borrowed in real terms. A student who completes their degree in summer 2026 with a loan on the new terms, and who commences a job with a salary of £28,000 a year, would expect to repay around £17 per month towards the cost of their higher education over financial year 2027-28.  Compared with borrowers on Plan 2 loan terms, borrowers with a loan on the new terms will repay – at most – up to £30 per month more in financial year 2027-28.The Government will be keeping these new loan terms under review. 



STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
REPAYMENT POLICY – POINTS OF NOTE AND REFERENCE

Government Estimate on Loan Repayment: 

• Around 50% of the first cohort of full-time undergraduate borrowers starting degrees under new 
loan terms in AY 2023/24 are forecast to pay their loans off in full within the loan period

• This is compared to just 25% of the full-time undergraduate borrowers who took out a loan on 
Plan 2 terms in AY 2020/21 

Points of Reference:

Government Statement:
• www.gov.uk/government/news/fairer-higher-education-system-for-students-and-taxpayers

The Education Hub Blog: 
• educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/24/get-the-facts-about-student-loan-reform

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Government will introduce a repayment threshold for new borrowers who commence study from AY2023/24 onwards of £25,000, keeping it at this level up to April 2027, whenthe first students on new loan terms will have finished three-year degrees and become eligible to make repayments.The change will ensure that those who benefit most from HE pay a reasonable contribution towards its costs. The repayment threshold will be uprated annually fromFY2027-28 onwards in-line with RPI, so that repayment demands on students do not increase in real terms year-on-year.For new borrowers who start study in AY2023/24 onwards, we will therefore extend the number of years over which loan repayments can be collected before any outstanding debt is written off from 30 to 40 years. A 40-year period was recommended by the Independent Panel, who noted the importance of recouping payments later in life, when graduates are likely to be earning more.Despite the increase in the loan length in the new loan terms, more borrowers will clear their loan balance in full within 30 years because:their loan is accruing less interest; and (ii) they are repaying more quickly due to the repayment threshold change. Around fifty percent of the first cohort of full-time undergraduate borrowers who start degrees supported by the new loans in AY2023/24 are forecast to pay their loans off in full within the loan term, compared to just 25% of full-time undergraduate borrowers who took out a loan on current terms in AY2020/21. It is the extension to the loan term, combined with the £25,000 threshold, that enables the major reduction in interest rates that, under these new terms, students will not repay more, in real terms, than they borrow. New borrowers commencing study from academic year 2023-24 onwards•	There will be a new loan plan type for students who start courses from academic year 2023/24. The new loans will have:o	In-and-post-study interest rates of RPI+0%. o	A repayment threshold of £25,000, maintained at this level up to and including financial year 2026-27, and uprated by inflation (RPI) from April 2027 onwards.o	A repayment term length of 40 years. Key messagesThe new loan plan does ask graduates to repay for longer and from an income threshold of £25,000, but it also increases certainty for borrowers by reducing interest rates to match inflation only. This ensures that, under these new terms, borrowers will not have to repay more than they have borrowed in real terms. A student who completes their degree in summer 2026 with a loan on the new terms, and who commences a job with a salary of £28,000 a year, would expect to repay around £17 per month towards the cost of their higher education over financial year 2027-28.  Compared with borrowers on Plan 2 loan terms, borrowers with a loan on the new terms will repay – at most – up to £30 per month more in financial year 2027-28.The Government will be keeping these new loan terms under review. 

http://www.gov.uk/government/news/fairer-higher-education-system-for-students-and-taxpayers
https://educationhub.blog.gov.uk/2022/02/24/get-the-facts-about-student-loan-reform/


STUDENT FINANCE REFORMS
REPAYMENT POLICY – REPAYMENT FORECASTS

Annual 
Income

Post AY 23/24 
@ £25,710

Plan 2
@ £29,705 

£25,000 £0 £0

£28,000 £17 £0

£30,000 £32 £2

£35,000 £69 £39

£40,000 £107 £77

£50,000 £182 £152

Approximate monthly repayment from April 2027* based on estimated first 
RPI linked new plan type increase and the estimated Plan 2 threshold:

*The first RPI increase for new Plan 2 borrowers is scheduled from April 2025 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The £25k repayment threshold for new borrowers starting from AY23/24 onwards will be fixed at £25k up to and including FY26-27, so the first uplift will be in April 2027, when we forecast it will increase to £25,710 for FY27-28. That gives you the around £17/month figure with the usual 9% repayment rate.



SFE USEFUL RESOURCES



SFE PRACTITIONER RESOURCES
FROM RESEARCH TO REPAY 

Our Research to Repay factsheet provides an overview of, and signposting to essential information for 
students at each stage of their finance journey:

www.practitioners.slc.co.uk/about-us/funding-information-partners-account-managers

http://www.practitioners.slc.co.uk/about-us/funding-information-partners-account-managers
https://www.practitioners.slc.co.uk/about-us/funding-information-partners-account-managers/
https://www.practitioners.slc.co.uk/about-us/funding-information-partners-account-managers/


SFE STUDENT RESOURCES
STUDENT GUIDANCE RESOURCES 

Our ‘How You’re Assessed And Paid’ and ‘Terms And Conditions’ guidance should be essential 
reading for any student entering higher education:

A&P: www.gov.uk/government/publications/student-finance-how-youre-assessed-and-paid

T&C: www.gov.uk/government/publications/student-loans-a-guide-to-terms-and-conditionsi

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Click image to link to QSG Home PageThe quick start guides are available in an online platform that can be accessed through multiple devices, such as desktop, tablet and smartphone.It allows students and their parents to find out about the different types of student finance available all in one central place. Internal navigation means they can quickly and easily access different sections of information. External links guide students and parents to further content on GOV.UK and our dedicated student finance zone on The Student Room – www.thestudentroom.co.uk/studentfinance -  at appropriate points.Users can share content on Facebook and Twitter, as well as being printer friendly. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/student-finance-how-youre-assessed-and-paid
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/student-loans-a-guide-to-terms-and-conditions


SFE STUDENT RESOURCES
SFE INFORMATION ONLINE

The SFE online Quick Guide and range of films available from our YouTube channel provide fast, 
user friendly sources of student finance information:

Quick Guide: media.slc.co.uk/sfe/quickstartfinanceguide/index.html
SFE YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/SFEFILMi

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To help students as they plan to go to university, we’ve launched a new space on the UCAS website. It has all the student finance information they need, including: what they can get, how to apply, and how and when to repay.There’s also student finance information for continuing students and for anyone thinking about doing a postgraduate course. For the most up-to-date information, encourage your students to visit www.ucas.com/sfe 

https://media.slc.co.uk/sfe/quickstartfinanceguide/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/SFEFILM
https://media.slc.co.uk/sfe/quickStartFinanceGuide/index.html
https://www.youtube.com/user/SFEFILM/videos


SFE STUDENT RESOURCES
SFE INFORMATION ONLINE

The SFE pages on the Student Room and UCAS sites provide a consistent source of the latest key 
messages on all aspects of student finance:

The Student Room: www.thestudentroom.co.uk/student-finance 
UCAS SFE Pages:  www.ucas.com/sfe i

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
To help students as they plan to go to university, we’ve launched a new space on the UCAS website. It has all the student finance information they need, including: what they can get, how to apply, and how and when to repay.There’s also student finance information for continuing students and for anyone thinking about doing a postgraduate course. For the most up-to-date information, encourage your students to visit www.ucas.com/sfe 

https://www.ucas.com/sfe
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/student-finance/
https://www.thestudentroom.co.uk/student-finance/
https://www.ucas.com/sfe


SFE PRACTITIONER RESOURCES
HEP SERVICES AND LEARNING PROVIDER SERVICES 

We've updated our HEP Services and LP Services websites to bring users
enhanced accessibility features and more streamlined navigation structure:

• Both sites still include all the up to date information and guidance you're 
used to seeing and their internet addresses remain the same

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
We've launched an updated version of the HEP Services and LP Services websites.The updated sites have enhanced accessibility features and a more streamlined navigation structure. They still include all the guidance you're used to seeing and their addresses remain the same.We've done our best to make sure that your old bookmarks redirect you to relevant areas of the new websites. Even so, some may stop working, so we recommend that you clear your bookmarks and save them again once you've had a look around the new sites.To help you get started, here is a list of the new website sections where you'll find all the information you need. News and eventsThis section includes our service updates, bulletins and other news items. It also has information about upcoming events and materials from past events.Our servicesThis section gives you a high-level overview of all the HEP or LP services we provide. It also holds our service agreements and definitions. On the LP Services site, you can also find our system update log and information for new providers here.ResourcesOn the HEP Services site, this section holds all user guides for:the HE Gatewaythe Courses Management Service (CMS)the Student Information Service (SIS)On the LP Services site, this section holds: the Learning Provider Portal user guide Advanced Learner Loan factsheetse to link to page

https://www.heinfo.slc.co.uk/
https://www.lpservices.slc.co.uk/
https://www.heinfo.slc.co.uk/
https://www.lpservices.slc.co.uk/




Many thanks for attending. 

If you want to discuss any Student Finance issues, ask questions or arrange a visit, please don’t 
hesitate to contact me using the details below.

Stephen Jones 
Account Manager – Northwest England & North Wales
07795 603 572
stephen_jones@slc.co.uk
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